The International Registry of Reproductive Pathology contains more than 19,000 case records. It is indexed with the aid of Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED) codes and the MUMPS-1 I interactive computer language. A package of programs was developed to maintain an index file of cases in the collection and to produce for each species a printed list of case numbers for every combination of topography, morphology and etiology. The printed disease data from the computer are in English with corresponding SNOMED code numbers and relevant case numbers.
electronic data processing have operated successfully for several years in government laboratory networks in Britain [3, 81, Australia [4,  181 and New Zealand [ 11. In principle, systems of disease data management consist of two categories. One relates to disease data and is most convenient if classified in hierarchical, key-word arrangement. It may include findings in pathology, causes, and laboratory analyses. The other includes descriptive data such as species, breed, sex, age, geographic origin and treatment. Detailed design of these lists is based on local requirements. In coding disease data it is simpler to use logically arranged separate lists of key words and synonyms for topography (anatomical site), morphology (lesion), etiology (causes), clinical signs and specific diseases. This multiaxial approach incorporating abbreviated lists of relevant terms has been used since 1971 in New Zealand government veterinary laboratories [ 11. The Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED) [2] is another multiaxial system with extensive lists of more than 50,000 key words and synonyms of general and specific terms.
The original four-axial system Systematized Nomenclature of Pathology (SNOP) was expanded and modified into the six-axial system of SNOMED [2] . The use of SNOP in laboratories has been described [5, 61. Although SNOMED is a coding system developed for diseases in man, certain portions are generally suitable for veterinary purposes in the present form. All axes, however, require modification before general acceptance for veterinary purposes. It is recommended that SNOMED be accepted for veterinary use to achieve a uniform system within veterinary science and between it and medicine.
The International Registry of Reproductive Pathology at Cornell University required indexing for ease of access to the details recorded in the files. For this purpose, terms depicting both general and specific concepts are required, as well as a multi-axial system for combining topography, morphology and etiology as needed. SNOMED meets these specifications more closely than any other system of which we are aware. The well-known SNVDO system provided neither the scope of detail, nor the multiaxial approach.
Materials and Methods

The International Registry of Reproductive Pathology
This collection of more than 19,000 cases of diseases accumulated over 30 years at the New York State College of Veterinary Medicine serves as a resource for teaching and research. While reproductive diseases are emphasized, all systems are represented in the collection, as are all domestic species and some other species of mammals. This collection of veterinary pathology files comprises written (documentary) descriptions, tissue sections, paraffin blocks, wet tissues and photographs. Easy access to key data in the document files requires the indexing of the collection based on key-word selection from each case.
SNOMED
The Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED) (21 is based on a system of keyword and numerical multi-axial coding in six fields: topography (T), morphology (M), etiology (E), function (F), disease (D), and procedure (P). SNOMED uses more than 50,000 terms arranged in hierarchical order and numbered appropriately. The computer system that manages data for the Registry uses only the T, M and E axes.
Computer hardware
The computer programs written to support the Registry are designed to run in an interactive, multi-user, time-sharing environment on a medium-sized mini-computer (Digital Equipment Corporation, PDP-I 1/45). The initial entry of 19,000 cases required about 2.5 million characters of on-line storage. Data were entered through a typewriter keyboard for visual display on a cathode ray tube (CRT).
Computer software
The software used is MUMPS-1 I, a system developed by Digital Equipment Corporation (Maynard, Mass.) for the PDP-11 computer. The language is a dialect of MUMPS (Massachusetts General Hospital Utility Multi-Programming System) specifically designed for a hospital environment.
A package of six programs was developed for the registry, requiring six to eight workermonths of analysis, programming and documentation. They provide the means to maintain an index file of the cases in the registry; to access the cases by the registry case number or any other associated identification number or code; and to produce on request a species concordance.
The One of them displays the case on the terminal screen; the other prints the case on a printer terminal. 6. The species concordance is a list of case numbers for every combination of the topography, morphology and etiology codes ( fig. 2 ). After the entry of all cases dated prior to the date the computer system became available, a concordance was produced. An annual concordance is planned for the end of each subsequent year. All programs in the package are designed to be as helpful to the user as possible. For example, all questions and answers are edited immediately and translations of codes are displayed for verification; a "?" may be entered at any time to get instructions from the program; the user may go back at any point to change an answer.
Data fields
Case number: One to six digits plus two optional decimal places to distinguish between more than one animal with the same case number. Date: the date the sample(s) were taken in the form mm/dd/yy. Species code: one of the following:
The form and sequence of the data are as follows: or a numerical quantity in years, months, weeks, or days. For example, 2Y4M means 2 years and 4 months. In the case of a fetus, the age is preceded by an F. Pedigree: "Y", "N", or not answered if the information is not available.
B Bovine C Canine E Equine
Pregnancy: " P followed by the duration in the same format as a numerical age.
Estrus cycle: "E" followed by an integer representing the number of days. Postpartum: an integer representing the number of days postpartum. Procedure: an alpha code of three symbols from a list of experiments and surveys. Country: an alpha code of two symbols from a list of countries. State: an alpha code of two symbols from a list of states. Counry: a numerical code from a list of New York counties. Identifiers from other sources: An identification number or code in any format and an alpha code from the data source list. There may be several identifiers from other sources.
Diagnosis code:
A five-character code from the topography code list preceded by a "T"; a fivecharacter code from the morphology code list preceded by an "M"; a four-character code from the etiology code list preceded by an "E'. There may be many diagnoses.
Results
Six months' work by the systems analyst was required before the computer was prepared for accepting, storing and retrieving data for the Registry. Then printed copies of the code lists were produced by the computer for data entry coding. Preparation of data entry sheets, encoding and data entry of 19,000 cases occupied a data entry clerk and a pathologist for six months. After these cases were entered, the data were sorted into species and sorted further on the basis of T, M, E axes and case numbers as previously described. This hard-copy concordance serves as an immediately available index to material in the collection. A similar concordance has been requested for the end of each subsequent year. An abridged list of SNOMED key words and numbers was selected as a glossary of terms used by the Registry.
Discussion
The product of the veterinary laboratory is information based on data generated from a wide variety of examinations and tests. The immediate purpose of examination in pathology (necropsy and histology), bacteriology, virology, chemistry, serology, immunology, parasitology and electron microscopy is to produce data relevant to a problem so that corrective measures may be taken. Obtaining these data usually has required the sequential efforts of the owner of the subject animal, transport facilities, veterinary hospitals and clinicians, clinical laboratory technologists, necropsy staff, pathologists, pathology laboratory technicians and secretaries. This effort may be expressed in monetary terms, and together with use of plant and equipment, the production of such data may represent a relatively large financial investment by society. Data so generated may be of much greater long-term social benefit if they are used further to characterize the health of populations. Electronic data processing is a practical way of handling the very large volume of data generated in this way. It may be achieved at little extra cost by using appropriate computer machinery, a data entry clerk and standardized data entry and retrieval systems.
The requirement of the Registry was for a data retrieval system based on selected key words from each case to serve as an index to the files. It was neither desired nor intended that all facts in each case should be computerized. On the contrary, the original case record remains the source of detail. A further requirement was that the anatomical site be distinct from the lesion or morphological change that might occur in that site. By this means, sites could be combined with lesions and lesions with agents as appropriate. This system of axes has been the basis of SNOMED [2] and a veterinary coding system in New Zealand [ 11. The use of a systematized nomenclature combined with numerical codes has an advantage in that synonyms are assigned to the same number, and that similar or related terms appear close together in the dictionary and in the concordance.
The logic of the T and M axes is easy to follow for one familiar with the disciplines of anatomy and pathology. Although the SNOMED T and M axes are designed for diseases in man, they are useful in the present form for veterinary purposes, but minor modification of these axes for mammals other than man is desirable. The E axis of SNOMED is less useful for veterinary purposes in its present form, for various reasons. Viral classification, for example, has changed greatly in recent years. Furthermore, lists of chemicals, fungi and parasites of veterinary interest would be extensive and would require a wide consensus among appropriate experts.
The SNOMED axes F (function), D (disease) and P (procedure) were not used for the Registry. For veterinary data management involving a clinical component, however, there would be a place for an F axis incorporating veterinary clinical signs as well as D and P axes with appropriate veterinary lists of specific diseases and procedures.
Selection of key words for the T, M and E axes of each case requires experience in pathology. In the diagnostic routine, the pathologist will be required to select words from lists appearing in the glossary. This discipline can be learned quickly and is assisted by systems management. Tuberculous pneumonia of cattle, for example, might be written: lung; granuloma; Mycobacteriurn bovis, and these words highlighted on one of the routine pathology forms, thereby committing the pathologist to little extra work. Coding and data entry need not involve the pathologist; they are accomplished easily by a data-entry clerk. The management of a system involving high volume data and many different people contributing data makes a systematized nomenclature arranged in hierarchical and numerical order desirable because it helps eliminate personal preference and variations in concept.
The use of a natural-language, non-structured system has appeal to the pathologist. Some such systems exist and apparently can work well [13, 14, 191 . We see these systems, however, as being appropriate to relatively low-volume data storage and retrieval and to relatively small and close professional groups. We also envision production of a hard-copy (printed) concordance as being difficult and laborious in the absence of a hierarchical and numerical coding system. The SNOMED system employs numerical codes as well as word codes, and printed lists of results contain both. The system we use therefore appears in English language, in a non-alphabetical, but logical order.
An advantage of a nationally or internationally accepted coding system is that results may be compared more readily among institutions and the same coding structure and hierarchical order may be used irrespective of the language of the country.
